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Be Resolution # 6-20-07-B

Revenue Allocation Plan for Fiscal Year 2007

WHEREAS, the Oneida General Tribal Council is the duly recognized governing body of the
Oneida Tribe ofIndians of Wisconsin, and
WHEREAS, the General Tribal Council has been delegated the authority of Article IV, Section I
of the Oneida Tribal Constitution, and
WHEREAS, the Oneida Business Committee may be delegated duties and responsibilities by the
Oneida General Tribal Council and is at all times subject to the review powers ofthe Oneida
General Tribal Council, and
WHEREAS, the General Tribal Council adopted Resolution #7-05-04-B which approved a per
capita payment of $800.00 to every enrolled member of the Oneida Tribe of Indians of
Wisconsin, in accordance with the Oneida Per Capita Ordinance, for Fiscal Years 2005-2013,
and
WHEREAS, the General Tribal Council adopted Resolution #08-11-97A which approved a per
capita payment of$2000.00 to each enrolled elder over the age of62, in accordance with the
Oneida Per Capita Ordinance, to begin in Fiscal Year 1998, and
WHEREAS, the General Tribal Council adopted Resolution #06-30-90A which approved a per
capita payment of $500.00 to each enrolled elder over the age of 65 in accordance with the
Oneida Per Capita Ordinance, to begin in November 1994, and
WHEREAS, the Oneida Trust Committee is delegated responsibility to manage trust accounts in
accordance with the Oneida Per Capita Ordinance, and

WHEREAS, the Oneida Trust Committee approved the attached Revenue Allocation Plan for
Fiscal Year 2007 on June 5, 2007, and
WHEREAS, the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act states that net revenues from any Class II and III
gaming activities conducted or licensed by any tribe may be used to make per capita
payments to members ofthe tribe only if (I) the tribe has prepared a Plan to allocate revenues
for authorized uses and (2) the Plan is approved by the United States Assistant Secretary of
the Interior as adequate, and
WHEREAS, the Revenue Allocation Plan for Fiscal Year 2007 ensures that not more than fifty
percent (50%) ofthe net gaming revenues shall be used for per capita payments to members,
and
WHEREAS, the attached Revenue Allocation Plan for Fiscal Year 2007 is in compliance with the
Indian Gaming Regulatory Act, 25 U.S.C. 2701, et seq. as the Plan demonstrates that the
Oneida Tribe is dedicating a significant source of net gaming revenue for economic and
governmental purposes.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Oneida Business Committee hereby approves
and adopts the attached Revenue Allocation Plan for Fiscal Year 2007, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that upon adoption by the Oneida Business Committee, the
attached Revenue Allocation Plan for Fiscal Year 2007 and this resolution shall be presented
to the United States Assistant Secretary of the Interior for review and approval according to
the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act.

CERTIFICATION
I, the undersigned, as Vice Chairwoman of the Oneida Business Committee, hereby certify that the
Oneida Business Committee is composed of 9 members of whom 5 members constitute a quorum.
L members were present at a meeting duly called, noticed and held on the 20 th day of June 2007;
that the foregoing resolution was duly adopted at such meeting by a vote of -2.. members for; JL
members against, and _1_ members not voting; and that said resolution has not been rescinded or
amended in any way.

Kathy H
es, Ice Chairwoman
Oneida Business Committee

ONEIDA TRIBE OF INDIANS OF WISCONSIN
•

Revenue Allocation Plan
Fiscal Year 2007
Section I.

Resolution and Repeal ofInconsistent Legislation

This Revenue Allocation Plan ("Plan") was adopted pursuant to Oneida Business Committee
Resolution #
. Withthe exception of the Constitution ofthe Oneida
Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin ("Oneida Tribe") and the Gaming Compact of 1991 and its
applicable amendments entered intoby the OneidaTribeand Stateof Wisconsin, this Planshall
govern the allocation ofavailable netrevenues fromtribally ownedgaming enterprises including
per capitadistributions to qualified members of the OneidaTribe.
Section II.

Policy and Legislative History

This Plan is in compliance with the Indian GamingRegulatory Act of 1988 [25 U.S.C. §270 I,
specifically, §2710(b)(3)A-D ("lGRA") and all other applicable federal law. The OneidaTribe
shalluse.revenues generated by Tribalgaming establishments primarily to strengthen the Tribal
government, Tribal self-sufficiency and to support Tribaleconomic development. The Oneida
Tribe shal1 ensure that tribal governmental operations and programs and tribal economic
development shall receive the necessary fmancial support from net gaming revenues prior to
distributing such revenues forotherpurposes.
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The Oneida Tribe is committed to providing for the long range security of itself and its tribal
members. Accordingly, the OneidaTribe shall ensure that net gaming revenues are allocated
towardinvestments, programs andprojects thatimpactnot onlypresent needs, but alsoanticipate
future needs. In addition, the OneidaTribeshallensurethatinvestments, programs andprojects
funded by net gaming revenues are aimed toward improving tribal conditions and the life
opportunities oftribalmembers for the next seven generations.
The OneidaTriberetains the inherent sovereign rightto determine thebest interests of itsminor
tribal members by providing for theirfuture welfare by placingmonies intotrust for the benefit
of thoseminor tribal members. The OneidaTribeshall provide for the future of minors while
encouraging tribalmemberparents toprovideforthe immediate living needs oftheirchildren as
is their responsibility.
The OneidaTribe is cornmitted to the education of its children. Specifical1y, the OneidaTribe
seeksto increase the high school graduation rates of its tribalmembers, and encourage its tribal
members to pursuedegrees in colleges, universities or vocational schools. Currently, the Oneida
Tribeoffers financial assistance to everyeligible tribalmemberfor educational purposes.
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Pursuant to GeneralTribal Council Resolution #7-05-04-B, a per capitapaymentin the amount
of$800.00willbe distributed to everyenrolled memberoftheOneida Tabe forFiscal Years 2005
through 2013. The per capitadistribution will be referred to as the "Per CapitaPayment."
Pursuantto GeneralTribalCouncil Resolution #08-11-97A, a per capitapaymentinthe amount
of$2,000.00 will be distributed to everyenrolled elderaged62 and overto beginin Fiscal Year
1998. Pursuant to GeneralTribal CouncilResolution #6-30-90-A, a per capitapayment in the
amountof$500.00 willalso be distributed to everyenrolledelderaged65 and over. Beginning
in 1994,5%inflationwasto be builtintotheper capitaschedule, to alllivingpersons overtheage
of 65 by 10/31 of that year. However, 5% inflation was not built into the elderly per capita
payment of$500 until fiscal years2003 and 2004, wheneldersweregiven a per capitapayment
of$525, in additionto the$2,000authorized by Resolution #08-11-97A. Bothelderly percapita
distributions will be referred to as the "Elderly Per Capita Payment" The aged 65 and over
elderly per capita distribution pursuant to Resolution #6-30-90-A for fiscal year 2007 will be
$578.81.
The Per Capita Payment and Elderly Per Capita Payment are being made to offer financial
assistauce to all members ofthe OneidaTribe regardless of theiremployment with the Oneida
Tribe.
The OneidaBusiness Committee, acting in its capacity as the delegated governmental body of
the Oneida Tribe, is adopting this tribal allocation plan in order to implement the abovereferenced GeneralTribalCouncilResolutions. Copiesof theseresolutions are attached.
Section m.

Useof Net Gaming Revenues; TribalGovernmental Operations and Programs.

A.

The Oneida Tribe herebyallocates 28.56% of net gaming revenues in orderto provide
for supplemental funding for tribal governmental operations and programs. If it deems
it necessary, the OneidaBusiness Committee actingat thedirection of the General Tribal
Council shall have the authority to revise and increase the percentage of net gaming
revenues allocated to funding for tribal governmental operations and programs.

B.

Tribal governmental operations and programs to be supplementarily funded by net
gaming revenues under this Section shall include, but shall not be limited to, the
following: tribal administration, capital improvements to tribal offices, tribal public
works program, tribal planningprogram, tribal enrollment program, tribal community
health representative, tribalhealth services, Indian HealthServices clinic, Indian Child
Welfare Act tribal program, tribal clean-up program, tribal education program, school
food serviceprograms, tribalparenting program, summeryouth workers' program, tribal
library, tribalrecreation program, tribalelderly program, veterans' symposium, tribal arts
and crafts program, and tribalcultural programs.
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C.

The OneidaBusiness Committee forwarded theFiscalYear2007 budgetto the General
Tribal Council with delegation of budget revision authority to the Oneida Business •
Committee. Prior to the commencement of this fiscal year, the Oneida Business
Committee received budget reports andrequests from eachtribalgovemmental operation
andprogram listedin SectionIll.B. Thebudget reports detailed: pastfiscal yearrevenues,
projected revenues, revenue sources, including the amount of net revenues derived from
gaming enterprises, past fiscal year expenditures and projected expenditures, together
with a detailed accounting for expenditures. The budget reports also included budget
requests including requests forsupplemental funding fromnetgaming revenues allocated
to funding for tribal governmental operations and programs.

D.

The OneidaBusiness Committee, after receiving all budgetreports and requests under
this Section, allocated those funds designated for tribal govemmental operations and
programs. This allocation occurredwith the adoption of the OneidaTribe's fiscal year
budget. The OneidaBusiness Committee shallbe the soledecisionmaking bodyto any
actions taken upon budget reports and requests and as to the allocation of funds
designated fortribal governmental operations andprograms as delegated by the General
Tribal Council.

E.

TheOneidaBusiness Committee disbursed those monies allocated totribal governmental
operations and programs in accordance with the Oneida Tribe's fiscal year budget
referenced in paragraph 0 above. Any disbursements madehereunder by thereceiving
tribal governmental operation or program shall be handled in a mannerconsistent with
the operation's or program's generally accepted accounting methods.

F.

Prior to the adoption of the Oneida Tribe's fiscal year budget, the Oneida Business
Committee reviewed the budgetreports and.requests required in Paragraph C abovefor
thepriorfiscal year, andanyotherreportsprepared inaccordance withgenerally accepted
accounting methods, to determine the actual amount of monies expended on tribal
governmental operations and programs in the prior fiscal year together with the
percentage of totalnet gamingrevenues allocated to tribal governmental operations and
programs in thepriorfiscal year. Suchreview wasreported to the General TribalCouncil
through Treasurer's Reports.

Section IV.

A.

Use of Net Gaming Revenues; General Welfare of the Oneida Tribe and its
Tribal Members.

The OneidaTribe herebyallocates 45.94% of net gaming revenues in orderto provide
supplemental funding forthe general welfare of theOneidaTribeanditstribal members.
If it deems it necessary, the Oneida-Business Committee acting at the direction of the
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GeneralTribalCouncilshallhavethe authority to revise and increase the percentage of
net gamingrevenues allocated to funding forthe general welfare oftheOneida Tribeand
its tribal members.
B.

Section V.
A.

B.

The Oneida Business Committee shall meet with their delegate or designee for tribal
socialservices to considerthesocialservice and general welfareneedsof tribal members
and to receive needs assessments and budget reports and requests of any tribal social
service program not included in Section III. These general welfare programs shall
include, but shallnotbe limited to,utility assistance program, funeral assistance program,
tribal housing assistance program, higher education program, elderly services, social
services programs, health services and the food distribution program. The needs
assessments and budget reports and requests shall be prepared in accordance with the
requirements set forth in Section III. C., D., E. and F. above, except that the General
Tribal Councilor the OneidaBusiness Committee maywaivethe requirements set forth
in SectionIII. F. above.
Use of Net Gaming Revenues; Tribal Economic Development.
The Oneida Tribe herebyallocates 4.43% of net gaming revenues in order to provide
funding for tribaleconomic development.
1.

If it deems it necessary, the OneidaBusiness Committee acting at the direction
of the General TribalCouncil shallhave the authority to reviseand increase the
percentage of net gaming revenues allocated to funding for tribal economic
development.

2.

The General Tribal Council or the Oneida Business Committee acting at the
direction of the General Tribal Council, may, in its discretion, allocate net
gaming revenues allocated to funding for tribal governmental operations and
programs,funding for the general welfareof the OneidaTribeand itsmembers,
donations tocharitable orgauizations, and funding oflocal government operations
that havenot been expended as ofthe lastdate of thisfiscalyearto thepurposes
set forth in this Section.

"Tribal economic development" shall include investment of net gaming revenues.
Investments of net gaming revenues allocated to tribal economic development shallbe
made pursuantto an annualbudgetallocation forbusiness development andpursuant to
an investment policy to be adopted by resolution of the GeneralTribal Councilor the
Oneida Business Committee. At a minimum, this investment policyshallprovide:
1.

Thatthenet gaming revenues allocated toinvestment pursuantto Section
V of the Revenue Allocation Plan shallbe weighted toward investments
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that provideforthe long termsecurity of the Oneida Tribeand its tribal
m=b=.
•

C.

2.

A description of the types of investments made;

3.

A percentage allocation of equities and bonds;

4.

Investment objectives to be reviewed ona quarterly basisby the Oneida
Business Committee; and

5.

A listofinvestments thatshallbe excluded due to their lackofsafetyand
liquidity.

Investments of net gamingrevenues allocated to tribal economic development shall be
made with nationally recognized, reputable, and safe investment companies in
accordance withthe OneidaTribe's goaltowardthelongtermeconomic security ofitself
and its tribalmembers. TheOneidaBusiness Committee, in its discretion, mayallocate
the interestearned on investments made pursuant to this Sectionin accordance with the
provisions oflGRA or any otherapplicable federal and triballaw(s).

D.

The OneidaBusiness Committee acting at the direction of the General Tribal Council
shallhavetheauthorityto appropriate andexpendnet gaming revenues allocated to tribal
economic development to fund proposed tribaleconomic development projects. Tribal
economic development proposals shall be considered in accordance with existing
procedures. TheOneidaBusiness Committee actingatthedirection oftheGeneral Tribal
Council shall thereafter allocate thosenetgamingrevenues designated fortribal economic
development to the proposed economic development projectas it deems necessary and
feasible.

E.

The OneidaBusiness Committee acting at the direction of the General TribalCouncil
shallhavetheauthority to appropriate andexpendnet gaming revenues allocated to tribal
economicdevelopment to supplement funding forongoingtribal economic development
enterprises. Requests forsupplemental funding fortheOneidaTribe'songoing businesses
and enterprises shallbe considered in accordance withexistingprocedures. The Oneida
Business Committee actingatthedirection of theGeneralTribalCouncil shallthereafter
allocate those net gamingrevenues designated for tribal economic development to the
ongoingbusiness or enterprise as it deemsnecessary and feasible.

Section VI.

A.

Use of Net Gaming Revenues; Donationsto CharitableOrganizations.

The OneidaTribe hereby allocates 0.45% of net gamingrevenues in orderto provide
funding for donations to charitable organizations.
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B.

Section VII.

The Oneida Business Committee acting at the direction of the General Tribal Council
shallconsiderrequests forcharitable donations underthis Section. TheOneidaBusiness
Committee acting at the direction of the General TribalCouncilmayshowa preference
to such charitable donation requests that benefit tribal members or Indian people
generally.
Use of Net Gaming Revenues; Funding of Local Government Operations.

A.

The Oneida Tribe herebyallocates 8.93% of net gaming revenues in orderto provide
supplemental funding for local government operations.

B.

The Oneida Business Committee acting at the direction of the General Tribal Council
shall have the authority to utilize the net gaming revenues allocated to funding oflocal
government operations to assist local city and county governments in projects and
programs that affect the OneidaTribe. The Oneida Business Committee may show a
preference forsuchlocalgovernment projects orprogramsthatbenefit tribal members or
Indian people generally. The Oneida Business Committee shall receive or initiate
proposals for projects or programs with local cityor countygovernments and negotiate
the termsofsuchprojects or programs in lightof fundsavailable underthisSection. To
the extentthatthelocalgovernment projects orprograrns contributed tounderthissection
benefitnon-Indians, the OneidaBusiness Committee may require the localgovernment
to providematching funds.

Section VIII. Use of Net Gaming Revennes; "Per Capita Payment" and "Elderly Per Capita
Payment".
A.

In order to advance the personal health, safety and welfareofqualified tribal members,
the Oneida Tribe hereby allocates 11.69% to be paid to qualified tribal members.
Pursuantto General TribalCouncil Resolution #7-05-04-B, a per capita payment in the
amount of $800.00 will be distributed to every enrolled member for fiscal years 2005
through2013.
Pursuantto General TribalCouncil Resolution #08-11-97A, a per capita payment in the
amountof$2,000.00willbedistributed to everyenrolled elderaged62andoverto begin
in Fiscal Year 1998. Pursuantto General TribalCouncilResolution #6/30/90-A, a per
capitapayment in the amountof $500.00 will alsobe distributed to every enrolled elder
aged 65 and over. As authorized by Resolution #6-30-90-A, an additional 5% may be
built into the $500 per capitapaymentmade to qualifying elders, as was done in fiscal
year 2003 and 2004. The aged65 and over elderly per capitadistribution for fiscal year
2007 will be $578.81.
Inaccordance withtheUnitedStates Department of Interior's RulesandRegulations, Part
290-TribalRevenue Allocation Plan, Vol65,No. 53Fed.Reg. 14467, (March 17,2000),
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and forpurposesof this Plan, "percapitapayment" shall meanthose payments made or
distributed to all tribal members, or, to identified groups of members, which are paid
directly from the net revenues of any gaming activity; no othercommonly accepted or
used definition of the term "per capita payment" affects the use of the term herein.

B.

1.

Per capita payments to qualified tribal members shall be made not later than
September 30,2007, for the FY 2007payment, or as soonthereafter as is legally
practicable based on the submission date to allow for the minimum time for
regulatory review ofthe TribalAllocation Plan.

2.

The Elderly PerCapitaPayment shallbe madenotlaterthatSeptember 30,2007,
for the FY 2007payment, or as soonthereafter as is legally practicable based on
the submission dateto allow forthe minimum time forregulatory review of the
Tribal Allocation Plan.

3.

Upon approval of this Plan, all net revenue designated for distribution as per
capitapayments shallbe deposited into a low-risk interest bearing account with
a federally insured financial institution priorto distribution. Interest earnedprior
to distribution on net gaming revenues deposited in this account shall be
deposited intothe OneidaTribe's General Fundforfuture useatthe discretion of
the OneidaBusiness Committee as delegated by the General Tribal Council.

"Qualified tribal members" for purposes of the" Per CapitaPayment" shallmean those
individuals who are dulyenrolled in the OneidaTribeof Indians of Wisconsin pursuant
to Article IT of the OneidaTribe'sConstitution and the OneidaMembership Ordinance
established by General Tribal Council Resolution #7-2-84-A. Individuals who have
submitted theirapplications formembership totheOneidaEnrolhnents Department prior
to February 1ofthe yearinwhichthe per capitapaymentis madewillalsobe eligible for
the Per CapitaPayment. Those"qualified tribal members"who have attainedthe age of
62 for the $2,000 payment or 65 forthe additional $500paymentas of December 31 of
the year in whichthe payment is made are eligible for the Elderly PerCapitaPayment.
1.

The OneidaTribe shallplace intotrust into a low-risk interest bearingaccount,
administered by the OneidaTrust Committee, in a federally insured financial
institution it finds satisfactory, the per capita payments, or any portion or
percentage thereof, ofanyindividual whois declared incompetent by the Oneida
Appeals Commission or another courtof competent jurisdiction.

2.

The OneidaAppeals Commission or its appointed agentshall havethe authority
to order the disbursement of funds held in trust on behalfof anyindividual who
has been declared legally incompetent upon the petition of the guardian of such
individual. The Oneida Appeals Commission may require the petitioning
guardian to submitreceipts ofexpenditures madefrom funds disbursed hereunder
7
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before any future disbnrsements are made. The establishment of a regular
monthly allowance for any individual declared legally incompetent from the
proceeds of anyper capita payment placed into trustunderthis Sectionshallbe
at the discretion of the OneidaAppeals Commission or its appointed agent.
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c.

In order to provide for the future safety and well-being of the children of the Oneida

Tribe, the General Tribal Council authorized that per capita payments designated for
minorqualified tribalmembers shallbe deposited intoa "Minors TrustFund"established
in a low-risk interest bearingaccount in a federally insured fmancial institution.

D.

1.

A "minorqualified tribal member"meansan individual who is a qualified tribal
memberas defmed in Section VIII. B. exceptthat he or she has not reached the
age of eighteen (18) as of August 31 of the year in whichtheper capitapayment
is made.

2.

Payments into the "Minors Trust Fund" shall be deposited into the respective
trustaccount of theminorqualified tribalmembers. Account balance statements
shallbeavailable to theparticipant, parent,parentsorlegal guardian ofthe minor
qualified tribalmember.

3.

Each minor qualified tribal member shall receive one trust accountmaturity
payment of the monies accumulated in the "Minors Trust Fund," including
interest, forthat particular minorqualified tribal memberupon reaching the age
of eighteen (18). Accounts reaching maturity will be processed and distributed
not less than armually.

4.

The OneidaAppeals Commission or its appointed agentshallhave the authority
to order the emergency withdrawal of any funds placed into the "Minors Trust
Fund" on behalfof a minorqualified tribal memberprior to the age of majority
uponproperpetition oftheparent(s) orlegalguardian of theminorqualified tribal
member. Any requests for such emergency withdrawal shall include a detailed
budgetofmonies necessary for essential livingexpenses, to include any health,
safety, welfare or education costs and a detailedjustification for such essential
living needs including a showing that all other resources have been exhausted
including federal, state, local and tribal assistance. The Oneida Appeals
Commission or its appointed agent may also require that petitioners submit
receipts of expenditures madefrom funds disbursed hereunder beforeanyfuture
disbursements are made.

Any person enrolling in the OneidaTribeshall not be entitled to any back payments of
per capitaproceeds. The firstpercapitapaymentto a newTribal membershallbe on the
first date of a regularly scheduled paymentafterhis or her qualified statusis confirmed
in accordance with Section VlJI. B.
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E.

The Oneida Business Conunittee or its appointed agent shall insurethat notification of
the application offederal and/orapplicable statetax lawsto per capitapayments be made
when suchpayments are made. The OneidaBusiness Conunitteeor its appointed agent
shal1 also implement a procedure by which qualified tribal members who receive per
capita payments can have applicable taxes automatical1y deducted from per capita
payments. The OneidaBusiness Committee or its appointed agent shall include in the
noticeof the application of federal tax laws, a noticeofthe existence of the withholding
procedure.

F.

If any dispute arises out of the distnbution of this per capitapayment, all such matters
shall be resolved according to the procedures set forth in the Oneida Administrative
Procedures Act adoptedpursuant to General TribalCouncil Resolution # 8-l9-91A.

Section IX. Revisionof Allocated Percentages.
Any revision of the allocated percentages as set forth in Sections III through VIII shall be
documented by an OneidaGeneralTribalCouncilor OneidaBusinessConunitteeresolution, a
copyof which shallbe providedto the Secretary of the Interior. Any revision underthis section
is subject to Secretarial approval as required by the IndianGamingRegulatory Act (IGRA).
Section X.

(

Severability.

If anysection, or any part thereof, of this Plan or the application thereofto any party, person, or
entity or, in any circumstances, shal1 be held invalid for any reason whatsoever by a court of
competent jurisdiction, or by the Department of the Interior, theremainderof the section, part or
Planshall not be affected thereby and shallremain in full forceand effectas thoughno section,
or partthereof, has been declared to be invalid.
Section XI.

No Waiver of Sovereign Immunity.

Nothing in this Plan shallprovideor be interpreted to providea waiverof the OneidaTribe's or
any ofits governmental officers' and/oragents' sovereign immunityfrom suit
Section XlI.

Amendment or Repeal of Plan.

This Plan, and any section, part, and word thereof, may be amended or repealed only by an
OneidaBusiness Committee or OneidaGeneralTribalCouncilResolution whichrequires a twothirds voteof theOneidaBusiness Conunittee or theOneidaGeneralTribalCouncil respectively.
Any resolution adopted by the OneidaGeneral Tribal Councilor Oneida Business Committee
repealing the Planwillbe forwarded to theDepartment ofInterior. Anyresolution adopted bythe
OneidaGeneral TribalCouncilor OneidaBusiness Conunitteewhich approves of amendments
to the Plan will be forwarded to the Department of Interioralong with the subject amendments.
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Any repeal or amendment of the Plan under this section is subject to Secretarial approval as
required by the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act (IGRA).

Section

xm.

Readoption is not Automatic if no Plan for Subsequent Fiscal Year.

If no Revenue Allocation Plan is prepared for the subsequent fiscal year, the terms of this Plan
shall not be automatically adopted, without any further General Tribal Council or Oneida
Business Committee action, to govern the allocation of net gaming revenues for the subsequent
fiscal year.
Section XIV.

Effective Date.

This Plan governs the distribution of any and all net gaming revenues occurring in fiscal year
2007 which began on October 1,2006, and will end on September 30, 2007. This Planbecomes
effective upon adoption by the Oneida Business Committee Resolution No.
--:----c-c-::--::c:-:- and approval by the Area Director of the Bureau of Indian Affairs in
accordance with the United States DepartrnentofInterior's Rules and Regulations, Part 290-Tribal
Revenue Allocation Plan, Vol 65, No. 53 Fed. Reg. 14467, (March 17,2000), IGRA, and all other
applicable federal law. Accordingly, this Plan is effective on the
day of June, 2007.
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